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Missions. differ so ess can we be united? J oe oo rin their working mira tion of othe § brethren present, But | rou! Cross ol Christ; bar Howdrd, in Thy! Bayt, 

r Ly-tw did t {i an Can not all see tharthis united church Fir i. re th ind speak | | there are men‘in our day, who would | keep Wf the Hily 7, pale Bo Howard puts if ver strong y, y 

wenly-two candidates dor | missionary |» . oo el} y o { Wilh lah «ip ah Lig 3 hat an et k ta opi, a F pass hte inipa- § vad ' are entitled ; Z HNg s08sible? Can vou | , y i | do what an inspire 1 FON iL / : : buf his opipiong/are ex A/10 Sony n wark were recently presented to the bishop fsm 1s a thi g im oseibl Can you e, and ; ¢ never man spake the words which | 9° What an pired Apostle would | tidnce ar emetaber? ob ad bis £9 ¢ ¢ og fons 

of Landon in St. Paul's Cathedral for ordi. | Mix oil and water? \nd, if we did : RP . 7 him of the Father. They | Le , , | ¢ , 1 tem ’ // 
nation, Twent of them had been educated | unite, what good would come of 10? Yor lane aa ta 1 Cry i ~ + v ol fF Veon | ut why wish to have such a pre- |/per 'y patie i bv the “Iu o/ visit whic V onde wiadé.  wiken /a 

and trained by ihe Church Mission Society Persecution I One church! One faith! | Sylacauga’s Centennial, H vi " ify Jo not | d oo , | cedent or example? Is it of §21 lo tL Lord Ra young Aergyman, to thy chidyches Af Ba. 
re ! i ‘ en be | Ww 18 it that ve do yo understana { , i J ris st: veminikc abla § i Go ( i 

at. Islin a Pte ot them, r naive Alri. One Practice! Now all of this | ¢ k speech?” #aid ar Savior: , e- | | Were | to bs: ap tise in this way, would | | A glam, 5 Fema %i Mt Jon be A grandis and 

can, een brought over by the society had better be let alone Let me b / {la /F ) d ¥ ! Sa n 101 | the person be any better off?’ Would | tow wes specially Heir pulpits, my garen. 
from hages, and had proved himself apt N ( } ; oi Lo £ JE » oo 158 ve « angot hear mv we ords. I ines tional N yte 8, tioyl wes especially / tira “ted by any well 
and intelligent in his studies, Baptist, and you can all be what you | evening. July I Tay nd the “cannot” there is the wil/ | his salvation be any more secure or | ; suited to enforce a folenin Acssonl ony every 

ase jut a Baptis \m | 5¢ ls of Sy t Cn SORE AUETe 08 We Wil would such per » rs of | oie whe odchipy it) / Arse Ata fecent noon prayer méeting in Aber: please. But a Bapti I am, #nd a] to of a depraved will and an unlov- | ould s 1] Sons be members | io NC oe wh might cechipy it. Phere a fromy 

deen, Scotland, an interesting statement was Baptist 1 must be, for the Word of | lu ccieh ath § heart. | any church? Not at all. Why then | 0 J 0" " v, has J the back of) oa gigaig fighrd Of deat, 
ry { re ) § Po ¢ a rue a | Kone $ % grAun wht HT ¥ 

read ex; lanatory of mission work in Lap. | God makes me so Let me alone, | IVersary o } OF Lie Come down to later times. In al contend for that which only tends to | , rr po . Ay rn ov he/ 
land. In this work the Princess Eugenie, | then, I say: and when you wh, 1 | Sunday school wi Liversilv aCros the wat r venerable | looseness and confusion when there is | | Tere were 417 studen mdance az Viidly th othe we eri i / 

. ’ 0 * 1 \ y niversi ACTOSS LDC waler, venerable | i Ui of Mj i bast VIL ally. Ya ’ Wag 
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oy BO J i 5 nd scholarship, there : y a / 
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by all mea oy 
in ill ‘whenever you | think | 

THE ALABAMA BA 
  

inking, 

ss. As 

all a nd feet and | 
— fi controyer- 

is out of the beach 
nt whatever, 

Ba T. Ww, 
a 

{he 

‘2 + Query If our Savior has satisfied 
divine justice i in the sinner's place, 0 or 

; the second time by personal Sa 

My reason for sending you the 
above queries is to gain information. 
Dr. Mitchell, of Summerfield, who is 

presiding Elder of the Methodist 
piscopal church, preached in my 

‘neighborhood on last Saturday. Sub- 

1 ject, the Ten Virgins. He took the 

position that the parable had refer- 
‘ence exclusively to the church, and   
Jthe doctrine of Apostasy. 

" itten ny ee men he mixes up | 
with t} Stell of thie witnesses 

in En! o a 
1 d should maintain that the | 

| a infallible au- 

that of the witness] | 
be first established and admit- | 
Our controversialist Hoes not 

lo they eg by no By to tes- 
When the Romanist tells] al. 

‘reason Cain history." we 
. “Much less can your in- | 
) be thus _ accredited.” ” 

sy 

cei | oy. reason, and inform reason; 
your cachings contradict reason, and | 

you are striving to} 

which reason pio: 
1 

| One more example “of inationality.. 
he sacrament of the Lord's Sup. 
r, as defined by the Council of | 

: is the greatest of all miracles, | 
. ‘When he priest pronounces the pre- 
scribed formula over the elements, | 
then according to the Roman Catho- | 
lie doctri rine, “there is made a change | 

e substance of the bread 

that it: clearly and definitely taught 

He said 

« | that they all had oil in their lamps. 

Ah! poor foolish virgins, their lamps 
| had gone out. "In his discourse on 
‘Sabbath, he took the position with 
‘reference to the Atonement, that the 
Savior satisfied divine justice in the 
sinner’s place, or stead, or in other 

| words, paid the debt for him; but did 
{not show why it is that the sinner is 
required to pay it the second time by 
personal suffering in hell It did 
seem to me that the Dr. left an open-   | ing in his discourse upon the Atone- 
‘ment that would be of advantage to 

. LY : —— a 

from a Pedlobapsinr “stand point, 
serves to confirm my faith in the reli- 

gion of the Bible, as ‘taught by the 
| Baptists, 

-. And now 

May Heaven) protect you! 
Jesus your guide, 

On the walls of our: Zion 
May you ever abide, 

C.-C. Biunosiey, 
 Autauga Co., Ala. 

- We publish the whole letter of our 

1) gous Ete on account of the full 
heart which it expresses. It is sur- 

| prising to us that a preacher should 
"| have found apostasy in the case of 

virgins who are expressly designated 
as “foolish™ and who had “no oil ig 

| their lamps.” How could the vir, 
gins fall from a grace which they 
never had? They had the form of 

| godliness without the power: pretty 
amps that were empty. 
of the class of Simon 
Ananias and Sapphira, 
sors who never had the heart experi- 
ence of those who are kept by the 
power. of God through faith “unto 
salvation. r Pet, 1:5. 

In regard to the efficacy of our 
Savior’s death, it avails only in the 
case of those who accept his Gospel. 
The representation of redemption as 

SR 

They were 

Magus, and 

mere profes- 

one of its aspects. It is 4 provision 
"| for the perishing; but a man -may 

| starve with bread on his table, and   
with thirst, with the water bub- 

bling at his feet. The word is a 
et and a lamp to the 

y shut his eyes, 
TRE beneath 

eww paper i 

| all together and call them our new 

  

ances? Wir % the most widely oi 
the ‘world publish his 

ermons? The influence of such a 
preacher is an astounding proof of 
doctrinal and moral obliquity in those 
who look to him as their Oracle. Mr, 
Beecher gives his admirers, from week 

| to week a hash of latituginarian opin- 
ions, of imaginative conckits, and of 

Dr. Barber's rules of elocution. 

We, for our part, would be inclined 
to look with a certain sense of grim 

4 humor upon the performances. of this 
pulpit acrobat, and the respect, awe. 
struck or vocal, accorded to him by 
the Northern ministry, had not this 
wind-bag been made the standard hy 
which the ministry of the South must 

be tested. Prof. Swing, of Chicago, 
a pale and dim reflection of Beecher, 

¢ [enounees our Southern ministry as 
- { worthless, becajise it contents itself 

with the Gospel, and refuses to follow 
the lead of his vain-glorious and shal- 
low preceptor. He believes that the 
whole systgm of doctrines and duties 
inculcated in the Word of Ged, 

preacher who wrecks a family can or- 
| Sunize a church and save a republic. 

That we have quite a different opin- 
ion this article will sufficiently attest. 

ET. W, 

SUPERA 

—— 

NNU A TED 

TERS. 
——— 

MINIS 

It was assumed by several brethren 

in the Convention that Baptists are 

not wont to neglect their aged and 

and a number of 

cases were mentioned in testimony 

of this position. It was held that 

our people only. need to have the 
cases brought before them to insure 

the This re- 

minded us, if 

sonal reminiscence, of about the first 

speech we ever made in a Baptist 

Association. It in behalf of an 

aged and useful minister, and we re- 

ceived forty dollars, 

and were told that it was one of the 

most liberal donations that that body 

had ever made to We 

believe that Baptists will meet this 

infirm ministers, 

necessary assistance, 

we may mention a per- 

Was 

a response of 

any object. 

obligation if appealed to on the sub- 

ject. Several Associations in this 
Qt 
stat 

fully 

fore them 

e have ever met this matter faith- 

came be- 

R 
as cases of real need 

THE R 

+4 

EMOVAL OF THE 

TATE MISSION 

BOARD. 

Tr DECOMES us as residing in Talla- 
dega and as the former President of 

this Board, to say a word on the re- 

moval of its headquarters to Selma. 

So far as we are informed the sug- 

gestion of its change of location was 
made by ourself. Other members of 
the Board in this locality and Rev 
E. T. Smyth Dr. Henderson, 
bad conversed with us on the subject, 
and the that all 
things considered it was best to sug 

and 

were of opiaion 

gest the change. We had not gotten 
tired of the work, we had not been 
unsuccessful, but having had it in 
charge during the long provisional 
period, and being too far from the 
Corresponding Secretary for frequent 
counsel with him, and Selma being 
central, fully in sympathy with the 
work, and capable of furnishing a 
Board comprised of wise and faithful 
brethren, we did not 

it as’ our opinion that 

of the committed to it 
called for this change of base. And 
we may say for this part of the State, 
that we have 

ing that all co-operate as 
heartily as if jit were still located at 
Talladega, and we trust that the fu. 
ture will show 

hesitate to give 

the best inter- 

ests cause 

taken the liberty of say- 

we will 

that we 

Of 

are not mis— 

taken in this Course we are not, 

R 
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OUR NEW PREACHERS 

We the sentiment of all 
our brethren at the Conventidn when 
we pronounce ourselves emicently 

pleased with our new preachers. We 
allude to brethren Eager, Phillips, 
Woodfin, Goodwin, Kone and Stout. 
It is true that brethren Stout and 
Kone have been with us rather too 
long to be called new preachers in 
Alabama, and brethren Woodfin and 
Goodwin have lived and labored 
among us before, but we class them 

express   
preachers. They are first rate acces. 
sions, and they all took hold with 
us Jike men who mean to be felt and 
felt in the right direction. And we 
may also mention in this connection 
brethren Riley, Shackelford and W. 
B. Crumpton. Most of them are 
young men, and if they hold to: their 
positions they will be men of   | tist church recent y presented 

Fortune.   

THE LATE CON VEN TION. 

We think that no one can have 
read the report of the Greenville 

Convention, as published in this paper 
last week, without being impressed 
with the broad views and working 
energy of that body. To say that it 
was harmonious is not going 
enough, for a very inefficient meetin 
may be harmonious; but while entire 
harmony prevailed throughout its ses. 
sions, it was the harmony of engrgetic 
effort. In the first place, the pro- 
gramme provided for at the former 
Convention and happily arranged by 
the Committee hafing it in charge, 
worked like a charm. The Conven 
tion during the whole four days was 

never for one minute without some- 
thing to do; yet ample time was al 
lowed for miscellaneous business, 
and we never saw so free and full 
discussion of all questions coming be 

fore the body. We say these thing 
the more cheerfully because we were | 

in doubt about it until we saw it tested- 

Now we think it strange that we ever 

Dy. Barber's etocution, snd “that the 

any previous hour, so that the body 

could close up with patience 

Christian pleasure. 

‘The meetings for the Boards of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, 

and 

were 

we have witnessed Yor years. Some 

of the most powerful “speeches made 

at Greenville were made in behalf of 
these Boards-——Home and F oreign 

Missions, and the Convention re-com- 

mitted her faith to them with renewed 

energy and zeal. 

The Cobleges received warm and 

ample attention, with more of the 

manifest purpose to do something for 

them than usual. The resolution to 

limited endowment of 

Howard College seemed to be some 

attempt a 

thing more than empty words 

alized that the necessity 

is on us to do more for the support 

of ministerial students than hergto- 
fore. It was provided that an appesl 

will be made to the Baptists of the 

State on this subject, x 

was clearly rea 

bi when we 

this 

matter through our paper. 

ty to speak out on 

to mike 

some provision for superannuated min- 

The enterprise of trying 

We 

ress was made.’ 

freely are not certain that prug- 

The Central Cap~ 
mittee appointed and charged with 

his benevolence may evolve a sc- 

cessful plan, and we trust that this 
we thewpesalt of their wi; e session which was spent in 

interest of the colored people was 
very full of promise. 

the two colored brethren 

Pettiford. 

The change 

Owens aad 

in the plans of the 
State Mission Board were of 
cal charactér, and they 
heartily and unanimously adopted 
I'he most important change beisg| 
that the Board 

a radi 

yet 

is charged with the| 

of Alabama Baptists, so far as the! 
churches may be willing to work | 
through its agency. That 

of the Southern Baptist Conventiog | 
in this State, and is also the agent of 
funds for ministerial students $, and of | 

colored people. And special appeal | 

agents in their own charges 
But the Board will 

make a showing at an early day of 
what it understands its work to 
we will not further anticipate it. 

The programme provided for and 
changes in relation to the Mission 

Board, have done much towards con 
pleting the organization of our State 
Convention. It has certainly needed 
organized system. It now only needs 
the affectionate and confident co. Ope 
eration of the brotherhood throughout 
the State R. 

possible. as 

be, 

+ ellie coe 

QUERIES.       
We Bave several queries on hand, 

but as some of them are important 
and we are pressed for time, our 
friends must be patient. We will 
respond to them in a week or two. 

Ss AI ini R. 

FIELD NOTES. 
oA 

Read the Ministers’ dge i another inn. rs’ Pledge in 

= We hope to publish. in our next number the time and place of meeting of the associations in Alabama. 
~Rev. W. B. Crumpton will hold a meeting of days at Farmersville, be- ginning next Saturday. He will preach. at Ash Creek church August sth. rch on Thursday, 

~The ladies of Mt. Willing 

of 

ha a ve 
bed quilt to Rev. J 
The ladies il 

POA 5 cia vt 
i 

1 majps 

more spirited and encouraging than 

pect to have some further opportugi- 
i 

We were all | 
delighted with the able speechesof | 

were! 

supervision of the whole Mission work 

Is tO say, | 

our Board is the agent of the Boards | 

such work as we may do among the | i LO 
i 

is made to all the pastors to act as | 
«| ommended 

as far as 

wo 

FER PR rl 

F PTIST, 
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~The oul — of 

will be interested in 
hol mc por oh “Ladies Aid Societies, 

. WW. P. Chambers 

We have had service 

church at Jefferson every nig 
week. No developments yet 

the readers of the Barris: 
kag 8. B. WW, Je ff erson, July a. 

-The Alabama Baptist State Mis- 

sion Board held a pleasant and profi 

table session in Selma this week, Rev 

T. M. Bailey and Dr. Winkler 

here from Marion, and Dr. Renfro 

from Talladega 

«=] find 1t to my 
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Saturday 
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| blessing, 

{to the gemands, to 

fie. Jones   

ascertain the 
for, 

members 
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Cx 

rth Fyn 

seem heartily he 
wimg 

—Mr. W. 

guests us to state that he is not 

for the che back books 

yertised in our columns, by the 

fcan Book Exchange, under 

ing, “The Literary Revolution.’ 

accepted the agency for 

pound volumes named in another ad 

yertisement this - paper. It was 

mistake of the Book Exchange 

his name was appended 

yertisements 4 Send mone 

cheap books direct to the : 

Book Exchang [ribune Building 

New York City 

: Selma Boyd, of 1a, Ie 
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.For the second time in two years, 

I wish to tell you and the bret 

how it is with us at Jefferson. Bro. 
§ 

the 

fice af deacon in our f hurch on 

third Sabbath in June. Bro. Scar. 

. | borough preac hed an appropriate ser 

mon on the occas ion. ‘He, Bro. J. W 

Smith and the w riter constituted the 

resbytery. The occasion was one of | 

terest to our peop sle, and Bro. S. | 

g g fully equal k advantage of it, being ful | 

too honor the Lord. | 

enters upon the duties 

imposed under favorable auspi- 

gn no man ever had more entire- 

than he the confidence and affec- 

of the people. We regret that 

exeeliens brother - and deacon 

Dr. C. J. Kirven, declined to 

ordained. His desire is, as he ex- 

ssed it, 10 remain where he feels 

he can be most useful. —B. 8. 

ns, Jefferson, Marengo Co.   
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the 
jehurches in the Bigbee Association 
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_ " your subse viption tothe ALA: 
pala Barrisy has expired, please 
send us your renewal at once. We 

[ very much peed the ‘money now. If 
you cannot send your renewal for a 
year, send us as much 48 you can to 
help us through the summer, and we 
will for the remainder. We are 
willing to share the “tight times” with 

| you can, but we can't get 
| alor little money. You 
will be 
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from the hills may 
your readers. It 

yuntry here is almost | 
it is quite an elevated | 

some ol 

iL Our 

hmdden. tru 

security. Some Sabbath-schools are | 
Others are glimmering with a | 

f#int light, I fear, to be extinguished | 
by the first white frost. The opinion | 
is popular, and even among Baptists 
its exasts, that the Baptist churches 
have no talent in them. T wish all] 
who think so could be at the Conven- 
tion. There are in this section some 
young men who ought to attend How: 
ard College by ail means. Bro, Cox 
is still travelling and preaching. His 

in formed this week when your 

lored Baptist Convention | 

dox, as far i 
p pw, | J 
CLOougn, as he 

Say | 

| church h 

| Chas. 

i persons to the Bs aptist church At hat 

J. W. Warder, who has recent 
come Cor. Secretary of the K 
State Bodrd, the Walnut St. veneet] 

$500.00. Handsomely done. 
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/ 

/ 

sol 
Moor 

infin SA 

eld i is so : Magy that he cannio} do the 
work that is peeded. It embhes a 
portion of vight countics, His ardu- 
ous labors And intensely hot/weather, 
have considerably impaired his health, 
but he begs me to hy that his health 
is improving, He preached here last 
Mond4y, (at my school house) on a 
tour through the Sulphur Bprings As: 
sociation. May God glye him strength 

mgs. —J. HW. 
July 16. 

~The Sunday- ~sohool Institute of | 
Canaan Association met at Spring- | 
ville, last’ Saturday morning, at 19 
o'clock. 
pointed to speak on the subjects were | 
present, and at first the prospect | 

looked gloomy. Yet it is a pleasure | 
to learn by actual test, that all the 
talking element is not confined alone 
to the few preachers and professional 
men. All the stibjects were well dis- 
cussed by lay members of our asso- 
ciation, with the valuable assistance 
of two preachers from our sister as- 
sociation and some other Christians, 
On Sunday morning after the lesson 
was recited, some well-timed remarks 
on the different divisions of the l¢s- 
son tended to rivet the truths on our 
minds. We also had three intersting 
sermons. Notwithstanding the fact 

Siehary Arkadelphia, | 

almost gorti 

replies from 1 
regrets at not 

vet the 

| failure, 

    ee when we receiyed 
rethren expressing ir 
being able to attend, 

was. by no means a 
It has done great good! 
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Ex. Gov. Hardin nied 
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ado, and was Baptized oh the exen- 
ing of July 7th. 7 

The Baptist Index, of f oxfans, / 
Texas, is numbered, with/ the t 
that were, Its editor 
out a monthly review, 

The Américas Baptist, Ip oa jon / 
Socigty thinks/it will wees 85/0 
{ro the centenary leg fon, Z 
says the Cepttral Bap, ist. | li / 

  
Maj/ Pefin’ 8 Camp mei 

(ling, Texas, resultgd in/2e0// convert 
| sions, of whom 146 wire added tothe 
Bapti sf church At Ladi ng// 

proposes to E/ 
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ing at/ 1 u~/ 

Ti we Lopisaha Baptist) Convgition / 
held its meeting 3 Keach, begianin 

| July 10/ Rev. 1/0. Beret, f rmerly 
| of Alallama, w af re-glected President, 

Elder W. W. Gardner, the Mission/ 
ary of the Westeyr Distriét Associa 
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Sulbisériptibn / price a 
4 ‘year, /Hon/ W. I 8 A year, \ ham- / 

bets, /Aubury,/ Ala Wiitor./ 8 
ry, Ala. Publis | MeQall, Moyo 

or gd Buginess A Mahager, /to wh 
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| fa Vi mer 

for thi 

and Mood 

all/letters, on bugingss should yo fady/ Y, 
dressed. / / Fu 

i Fore wi 

! / Bogan, vou. J vi 
Posent nnmbygr 
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AN oa) 

hand / 
wa 

Ibe: 

algy/ a new gerial story, Nathalie Rey. vi 
he little folks will find # fedst in the 

The Pink) Pe yl. J Thi 

¢ flow pric 

rth of an rey) 

Kndn 
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gee Mail ; “The drought and $6 E Mize, 
and ruined, is the ue 

Russell Register There is but 
one prisoner in the jail of Russell 
‘county, and that is ooo Ring, who 
hay been denied bail. 

brick Eh Shan Jimmie 
hy the temple and killed 

fice Deparsitot has 
/ rs for the establishment of 
money order offices at Tallassee, 

_ Narthport, Rutledge and York Sta- 
tion in n. this State. 

ard : We learn that 
3 Lif, ‘while Ietutning 

on Pinetucky to her home, o 
"hursday evening, was struck oy 

Fourstar soomioe, i a 

Evergreen News: The American 
© Telegraph Company has a force of 
| hands at work in this vicinity, putting 
up the poles and wires for their line 
fom Montgomery to Mobile. | 

Tuscaloosa Times: 8. 8S. Ford, a 
miner, was killed at Woodstock, en 
iv Saturday night.’ He was ‘shot 
through the head—a pistol being us- 
ed itis Supposed: 4nd died almost 
instantly. 

Tuskegee News : It is  Wiporied 
cotton werms are in different | 

of the county, in large num- 
hey are doing much 

hey are being 

Tallade Mountain Home : The 
com crop in this county will be short, | 
notwithstanding we have had fine 
‘seasons of late. So far the cotton 
‘weed is flourishing, and the yield 
promises. to be good. 

| ‘Wilcox News: Our farmers, who 
| have been wishing for rain, were grat- | 
ified with a fine shower this aveek. 
==We fear the caterpillars are to fol- 

low, as they. have been discovered ‘in 
~ several places in the county since the 
‘rain, 

Eufaula Times: We are told that 
when the proper official approached 
the cells of the Clayton jail, last Sun- 

. day morning, at the usual hour for 

. breakfasting his.guests, he found ev- 
3 ery door unlocked and all the prison- 
crs gone. i 

Troy Messenger : A subscription 
for the erection of a female college in 

. this city is being circiflated. About 
Seon have already been subscribed, 

. and the prospect is certain that an 
ample fund can be raised to secure 

» 

the enterprise. \ 

- Wedowee Journal : Two sons of 
CM Tillitson, who resides near Sax- 

3 on's bridge, this county, were struck 
“and killed by lightning one night ré-. 
cently. The occurrence was unknown 

| tothe family until next morning, 
| When they » were found dead in bed. 

On last Saturday 
reen n Pond, a Ms, Ford was 

mistances, 
ie of T idwell | 

1} A Mitchell, 1 Spence, 

efticient 
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venient for the various aan cherished by 
State Convention, viz. State Missions 

{ and ministerial education, and for the objects 

fof the Southern Baptist Convention, viz. 

Hor : Foreign Missions, and to report 

8 poten ET Winkler, T H Stout, 
; I i LR Sims, A I. Martin, 

‘obey, WH Patterson, G B Eager, 
est,  W.CClevéland, E F Baber, 

Ww S Rogers E J Forrester, NB Williams, 

Shackelford, B F Riley, J € Wnglit, 
Joe Howard, JG McCaskey, Z D Roby, 

' 1 Moseley, ‘WB Crumpton, W C Vann, 

W Upshaw, JH Fendley, I U Wilkes, 
{J Fortune, J ¥ Bruner, J H Hendon, 
B Williams, W A Cambie, 8 Moore, 

{za Owens,” J W Dickinson, ] M Langston, 

W E Lloyd, 
} L Sampey, 

A B Woodfin, 

J H Ray, N B Williams, W G Curry, 

WH DeWitt, T T Tichenor, JS Dill, 

1] D Cook, JM Phillips, J J D Renfroe, 
% i BH Cosmpron, J. 1 Sreckigng: 

80 Y Ray, 1L Taylor, 
D Rogers, 

eM T Sumaer, JF Bleisoe, 

RGwaltney, W H McIntosh, B J Skipuoer, 

This list will remain in the columas of our 

paper for several weeks, and | 
Baptist ministers in Alabama, 

call upon all 

who were not 

present at the Convention, and whe are will. 

ing to sign this ‘pledge and carry it out, to 
forward to me their names on a Yostal card, 
that they may be oh led to the Hist. 

T. BAILEY, Cor, 

us 20. 

40 

Sate Mission Board, 
Ae ————— 

Ww C. CLEveLAND, Selma, Pres’ 

1. M. BaiLev, Marion, Cor. Sect'y. 

I EYANGELISTS OF THE BOARD. 

A. T. Sims, F. Hendon, 
WB. Crumpton, J. KE. Cox, 
G. M. Lyles, ". H. DeWitt, 
L Logan, H. C. Mason, 

J. 1. Stockton, B. Couch, 
P. M, Callaway, James Fields, 
W. H. Daniel, W. M. Howell, 

F. C. David. 

Contributions to be sentto the Cor. 

Secretary, at Marion 

All Evangelists of the 

are authorized agents 
BAMA Barris, 

HOME MISSSION BOARD 
OF THE 

Southern Baptist Convention. 
"Marion, . Alabamn, 

E. T, WINKLER, 
W.C CLEVELAND, 
Ww, H. MclxrosH, 
J. B. LOVELACE, 

til dr 

Prof. Sumner B. Foster. 

Ata meeting at The Baptist church, July 
18th, the following resolutions were ado, ted: 
Resolved, at, hat in Bro. F. we recog Bg 

He came 
into ou com hity @ stranger, is ape 

right walk and dignified and 

Mari ton, Ala. 

State Board 

for the Ava- 

President, 
Vice President. 

Cor. Secretary, 
Treasurer. 

vy 
manly bearing, 

he won the confidence and esteem of the en- 
tire community, He entered at once into 
our church work. His efforts as a teacher in 
the Sabbath-school were characterized by 
great faithfulness, 

Resolved 2nd. That we recommend him 
everywhere as a faithful and successful worl 
er in his profession. 

Resolved, srd. That we tender to him 
most hearty appreciation for his efforts wi ith 
us, both as a school teacher and church we 
er, R. A. ARMSTRONG, 

T. I. KiMnLg, 
W. B. Kemp, 

> 4dipy-. 

MARRIED. 

Near Bellville, July22, by Ed. 
Mr. James L.. Thompson to Miss 
ser; all of Conecuh Co,, Ala 

nr 

» Com, 

church, 
Town. 

Sum 

of the 

On Sunday, July 25th, at Beulah 
by Eld, W. ¥, Pond, Deacon F. Y. 
sentl and Mrs. Mary A. Pistole; all of 

ter county; Ala. May the blessings 
Lord go with them. — i, P. C 

wir 

Mus, Elizabeth G. Williams. 

DAMASCUS CHURCH, 
Butler Co., Ala., July 21, 

A noble sister has fallen. Sister Flizal 
(:. Williams, was born in Pike county 
and at the age of about twenty years, 
made a confession and joined the Method 

jchurch, but soon became dissatisfied 
subject of baptism, and on the 17th of July, 
‘1871, she united with the Japtis church at 
this place, while Bro. W. C. Avant was con 
ducting a protracted meeting. She was an 

| minh ap to the time of her 
death, He faith was strong, her mind was 
clear until her decease. She died on the 
of July, 1880, in the forty.ninth year of 
age, She left a beloved husband, five 
«dren, and many friends to monrn her loss; 

but we trust that our loss is her eternal gain, 

—— 

1880, 

15th 
her 

chil. 

Sister, thou wast mild and lovely, 
Gentle as the summer breeze, 

Pleasant as the air of evening, 
When it floats among the trees. 

thy silent slumber,   in the grave so low; 
Thou no more wilt join our number, 

; nn Wore our songs shalt know, 

0 s | Id 

is Gr igang bereft us! 
e can all our sorrows heal. 

t again we hope to meet thee, 
When the day of life is fled, 

Then i heaven with joy to greet thee, 
; Where no farewell tear is shed, 

8 Fy ARDRESS, 
DC, Roacs, 
J Harmsos, 

aan 

IN MEMORIAM. 

» Counmittee, 

  illness of thirty-four days, Bro, 
: of. Hurtville, Russell Co., 

d away from this experi. 
d pleasure and trouble to the 

de had: borne the gross; Goy 
him 

Co. Gil, Sept, 23, 
Suber to Udhee, 

OBITUARY. 

Nicholas Ww line Prince, son of Edmond 
and Elizabeth °T, Prince, was born in Chat 
hat Co,, N, C., May 10th, 1816. In 1820 
his father removed from North Carolina and 
settletl neas| LaGionnge, Ala, After living 
some thine Jwre Me, PL removed and settled 
on Spring Hil, afew miles east of Demopo- 
lis, Marengo Co., and mm Dee. 1830, he vet. 
tled in the city of Tuscaloosa, 

During these periods the subject of this 
notice had been sent to different schools, then 
to Wake Forest Manual Laber Institute, 
Wake Forest, No C,, where hé pursued his 
studies and worked in ditching and cleaning 
out a creek, in clearing and cultivating the 
lands belongitg to the Colle: 

While here he professed religion and join 
ed the Baptist church: This charel I Was Cot. 
posed chiel fly of the pry ofe ssors end students, 

He was elected and ordained to the office 
of deavon, in which capacity 
long as he comtinged at Wake Forest. 

In 1836 he left ‘Wake Forest ang enter 
the University of WN. C. at Chappel Hill 

and then joined his father's family in Tusca 
loosa, 

Seon after coming 
tered the store of Smith & 
He contiined in this service 
was dissolved Yle the 

father's family, 
In Nov, 1840 he was married to Miss Mar) 

Hil) Foster, daughter of James Foster, E 
of Foster's Settlement, He wed 

father's family, 

Tusggloosa he en 
Prince, as 

until the 

sthoal in 

to 

clerk 

nrm 

huis n taught 

contin 

teach in his some Lime 
31 marriag J 

He settd hed in 
rom Demopolis and engaged 
which bu s he succeeded finely. While 
here he . an efficient deacon of Spring 

| uit RPI ehuich, After remaining 
afew years. he passaged: bo. Eusge's-2 
ment, continued to farm there, He 
active and member and deacor 
Grant's Cre 

After the 

many others, 
dition of 
removed with 

ange county, 

Here, wilh 

went 

fortu ne 
mont 

Marengo county not fa: 
m farming, mn 

% 
were   

4 
ZeRIONS 

CR ¢RUrcih. 

of the L tose 

to 

lost 

some 

ferer, p 

ed this 

about two years, 
much, and was alway 

his: Master’ 
and willing 
Li all him.” 

. 
hysically a 

} Fry 
ftle, atx 

Ww 

other time 
this Life.” 

$3 
His eld 

savy: 

fore he died, if } 
H 5 

ix 

rest like 

at rest 

ous for 

before he died 

} . tn Church ar OCIA ona 

very fiuent in exhortatic 

conscientious, He wa 

ght, and fait wintat 
as earnest worker for the eas Se 

MISSIONS, 

fel fn 
Big 

tera zealous friend to 
: 

and contribs 

1 his own church BY ia 

i 

cause of duc: il ited liberally 

to the MOT 
we far an d Whe 

rht Mas 
“He leaves family, 

his companion, thi 

and their families, in Fl 

family in Alabama, and 
family in 1 exas, besides 

and friends scattered 
Stages. May the blessings o 

Jin. bive bush. ews with them all 
“ 

SUD 

I HIANnY years i 

somewhat 
ee SONS ar 

13 ITEP 

ail over 

f him who 

Thou art gone to the grave 
deplore thee 

His For 

A aad 

ilda B. Col llins, 

our 

A. 

Tu 

nan fo 

ter at on 
But who m 

who full 

the t 

and mother 

that suggest 
re 

try, 

than hus! 
Our 

ur denarte 

lady, a fail 

ate mother, 

passion, was ai 

siChnenss, Liki a fe 

ing her final breath 
I'he righteous » 

membrance, 

To our dear 

erless family, we 

  
and the moth. 

ympathies, 
Ww, 

Bro. Collins 
offer sincere 

addi 

Benjamin M. Friday. 
noble 

tersville, Ala, 

33 years. He 

This young man died, near Plan. 

July 2nd, 1880, aged nearly 

joined the Baptist church at 
Fellowship July, 1876, and lived a devoted 
Chistian up to his death. He left this world 

blemish on haracter 
but man 

Aawithout oF his « 

He 

relatives 

has sapported by 
several VOAar 

no wife nor ehi 

night when no 

clocks dull ¢, somebody Hes 
ber and think lo herse i, 

yet, and again wipes the tears away 
down her beauntifel cheel 
mother and {air young lad 

pot 

leaves no enemies, 

and his, dear old mothe 

the sweat 

1 © haga a 

tO is 

He has gene from a world 4 
Gone from death, from 

Gone from temptation’s wile 
Gone, gone from grief $0 enlie 

aie 

In Memory of Departed Worth. 
Ase 

Siti Faunie Melton, wile of Deacon AlR 
son Melton, of Central church, Jelierson Co, 
Ala, wis bom Sept. 10, 1810: baptized 
about A. © 1833, aid was married Sept, 1s, 
" and Jed January 6, 1880. 

j as gr a ntey family of grown 
children, her 

Sud. Yate chiiniol relatives and lov. 
fog feeds 1 mae absence from our 

Fh Sister Melton   

he served as | 

ed § 

11 i 

Here he pursued his studies about two years | 

though dend, she yet RN; and by rh] 
Uhristian exagaple left with us, she beckons | } 
us to follow, The writer, having been for a 
number of years pastor of Sister Melton's | 
church, can paint to ber exemplary Jife am 3 f 
bid others follow this same oad af faith, 
hope and love, RW. Inzexr. | 

EE ! 
} ¥ i 

Appointments. id 
———— | 

VARRROVGH, 
Will GH tl be following appointment 

Mossy Larove . Ralem As a, Ala ¥ 

7 o'clock p.m 
Victory, Balem Asso 

f o'clock 8. m 

Clintonville, Newton 
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REV. J. 8 
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| 10th, 7 o'dock p. wm, 

Geneva, "Bandy 
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Providence 
7 o'clock p. wm 

San 

iin 7 o vloek BR 
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Sandy 
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Sandy 
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O CORK B in 
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Planters, Attention! 

oii 

Eminent Dr. Benj. H. Riggs, 

| Lo DA 1, Oct, 4th, 1880. i : nL nday schon requisites; Aids 

eile emt pn 

1880. 
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Female Institute 
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Free. Addres 
ACKRIY ¥ Augu oy 

y | 
po Wanted. i KJ iY. 

Hues nts wanted to sell our Elegant Family 
with 1,800 illustrations, and embrae- 

Dictionary, Concordance, Bible 
and 150 other interes sting fea. 
al commission. Send for Price. 

LA | 

of th 
beg iin ituton 

i bY; Theological and Religious 
CAPERTON & CO. 

Fo wrth Sty, Louisville, Ky, 

Agents Wanted 
FOR DR. WILLIAM sSMITH'S 

DICTIONARY OF 
ANTIQUITIES. 

arge Royal Octave Volumes, 2,060 
umn pages, 600 Engravings. Price 
rolume . It is a continuation of 

of the Bible, be ginning where 
Dictionary ends, embracing the 
ws of the ( hristian Era: Every 

i Bible of all denominations 
ctionary, Ten years time has 

y nearly 100 of the bestscholars 
gland in preparing this Dictionary, 

ing Bas, 000 to bring it out, We are the 
wie publishers of the Dictionary for Ameri. 
ca. Printed from a duplicate set of plates 
made for us in London, We offer extea in. 
ducemients to energene Agents, Ministers, 
students and teachers will dnd this the hook 
for I. No competition. For full 

address, 
‘RR & COMPANY. 
Conn; RE 

ERT TIA 
, Our list of Sugar Cane Machine inrgest and most t comp lete line of Cutie MITE. Fane » made by any establishment inthe World, 

VER TIC AL CANE MILLS 
} OF ALL BIzxs, 

"HORIZONTAL CANE MILLS 
House Powrs, axp Srxam Pows, 

CAR EVAPORA TORS, 
STEAM SUGAR MACHINERY 

i all oe aratus for Syrup or Sugar making. Circe v prices, &c., sent on application, 

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI, O. 
of Sugar Cane Mackinery, Victor Cane Mill, war Evaporator, Steam King ines, oles 

tithful ten 
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fine IY poss 
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The Literary 

REVOLUTION. 
vol i on of the ce ntury, and, 

, the most important. 
are published by 
comparison with 

issued. ) 

Macaulay S 
the Great Fe 

utitul prix 

Hmar price, 

it, price 
#1.25 

three 

S2rlyle S 
ry , $1.25. Larg 

pr price three cents, 

Lig ht of Asia, 
er price, gi1.20 He 

Re five cents. 

Th 5. Hughes’ s 
fq OTIC? 1 

ner pr 

, price thre eee ents. 

John Stuart Mills’s 
, Ex ¥ « a 

Prive three cents, 

Baron Munchausen. 
‘ng Adventure Form 

et , price five cents 

Mary Queen of Scots’ 

i 108 
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Bovd 

Bar 

the same 

Selma, Ala 

+See 

Harrison Bros. Ready Mixed Paint. 

» -adlipr » 

Frank Leslie's 

SUNDAY MAGAZINE. 
\ On   

ions contained AEE ¥ be 

| tained for 2% cents » 
postpaid. Addre ‘rank 1.esli 
ng House, § i rk 
Yark. 

Publis} 
New 

ADVERTISEM ENTS 

W. G. BOYD, 
Carrie ful 

and 1s pre 

BOOKSELLER and 
1 ATO NER, 

  

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY   
NASHYILLE, TENN, ISS0.61. 

it of Grounds, Huild 
Bz00.000, Hrd 

ent), 8600, 000 
¥ #4 7 

i Los 

The Academic, Biblical and Law Departement 
{ open Neptewber bi the Pharmaccatical, Medical 

and Deatal Departowents open Oetaber i 
Fees (payable in ady ancy Ln the A abe 

for sk, $865; Bibliead, 852 
; Pharmacentical, #0 Dental, Boo ; 

rd, with furaished & wgings, rom $40 820 
a meets 

Bix Seholurships (each $ron) are annually award. 
ed to suocessful undergraduates. 

Three Graduate Fellowships, at #300 each, snd | 
one Post : i a Bon sumumily 
awarded. For Catal ress : 

1. "GARLA ND, Chancellor, 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
Public Yibreary, Sth Ave, Louisville, Ky. 

Full or partial courses in all T beological 
sdwilios, for classical or English students, ac 
cording to the ehoite and preparation. Ses 
oe he gins Rept Address for catalogues, 

NVoodvall: for pecuniary aid. If need. | 
B. Manly 

aie De 
i Medical, | 

Ist,     
y er 

prim : priv hier conte, 

Vicar of Wakefield. 
Bre 

L SCOTT & CO: | bbb probes hid 
THE CLOTHIERNSY 

price. By e oe nts 

‘Bunyan’ S Pilgrim’ S Progress. 

cents. or 

Prival le Theatrical. 
“Sparrowgrass Papers.’ 
price twe cents, 

a. Stories and Ballads 
Application. . . 

I Young Folks, by Ellen Tracy Alden, wit 
i ration Selections complete fr 

  

COPY; Br #y gpm oo” 

3 to the lege 

Larg 

af Goods Sent on 

Leaves from the Diary 1. JON IS, 
Ot an Old law ort st } » 3 ¥ ve 

SELMA, ALA. hie, pathet nterest, Price three cents 

, price five cents, 

A. 
en A 

AS 
wies of t 

ER ~T., 
re 

lard ware, Agricultural Impiements, 

Booksellers 
Everywhere me dealer in each town 

Belting, Babbet Metal | these and our large list of standard books, whicl 

| yy the millic mes, because the 

pe cople belie ve in the Lite rary Revelation, 
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 

stoves, ele, ele. 

keep 
whbsr and Leather 

in PBristles, (‘ottan Scales, nm vol steel 

vards, eic., ete, 

N B. ALDEN, Manager. 

W. G. BOYD, Sole Agent, 
Selma, Ala. 
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Selma, Ala. 
    

ARD COLLEGE, 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

th Session Begins October ist. 1880. 

HOW 

 Biy-Eigh 
BORALITY, INI 1 eft extended re putation Dave gi 

INITY, fully appreciated by 

COMPREHENSIVE and 

CLIMATE, and REFINED COMMU 

LS and } i le. 

ALTHFU 

the 
FHOROGUGH, 

ai “io k wow Bn 

~ BDUCATION 
BCONOM ICAL 

E Thorovon 

shill and hdelity of ¢ . ) 

& Compreny NSIVE by dhe liberal course of ) : 

3 Ecowomicar by the moderate chmoges, ani rapid progress in studies secured 

by industrious habits of students and labo rics Hon ol professors, 

For gatalogues and f formation, appl I . MURFEE, LL.D 

Prrsipewy, Marion, Ala. 

made PRACTICAL 

AD Pa Sere A 1 by the peculiar methods of mstraction apd by the 
28 A ® Seid ’ te 

pr 3 fe nly X 

presdnied, studies 

{ by the   ¥ wrth § info 

‘A rr and expenses to 1 =| CHAMBERS'S ENC 
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